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A RUBBER PLATFORM

PRISONERS,

I

Deep

Platform Be

the Democratic
ing Stretched

to," Suit

IN

FIGHT,

Out- -

Interest Evinced Over the Poaalbl.
con ol a Ren at Patltlon.

Chicago. 111.. Autt. 1 People of
the Irish rave ibrruirbout the country
whether identified or not with tbe new
Irish Alliance, will await wi h interest
the actio i of President Cleveland upon
the resolution adopted at tbe recent
great amnesty meeting ia this city
Slur addresses by Senator Cullom and
Governor Altcold. calling upon tbe
ohief execntlTB to ns his good offices
citizen
ia behalf of
of this ccuntry, still confined io British
penitentaiies. It is feared that tbe
suooes of the movement has been Jeo
pard'zed by the speeches of
gressmao John Finerly and others.
wh eh denounced Mr.
for his
toadyism toward English notables
and by tbe hisses with which the dele
gates greeted the name of Minister
In case the resolutions
Bayard.
adopted get through the hands of tbe
president they are likely to be received- witb cool&ess on the other side of tbe
water, as tbe petitioner Were equally
demonstrative of their hostility against
tbe English secretary cf state, Joseph
Chamberlain.,

Later Ideas?
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CUBA

Interest Evinced Orer the Oat
come of a Recent Petition

to the President.
WEEKLY BANK STATEMEN

jHighfcst

FATAL TIDAL WAVE

First National Bank,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

of all In Leavening Power.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Four Thousand Souls Lost in
China, by a Wavs Fiva
Miles in Length. 7
L
-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

ADV.eKTUROUSiMEN
The Latest Reports from the Jer
py City Wreck Give Forty
Four Killed.
SITUATIONS

SOME STRIKE

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
'

;'aatIta(ory
' (,'ntcaQO,
Aug. 1;
.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CoIiectloRS,

-

camp-meeting-

Shanghai, China, August !.

s

.Tbe

Washington, D. C, August i
discussion baa arisen as to whether or
not Senator Hill's financial rider to the
democratic national platform bad been
adopted or rejected. The stenographic
reports of the United ITess, as sent out
from Chicago on July; 9;n, leave no
doubt upon the question. Mr. Hill, as
the leader of the minority of the com
mittee on resolutions, actio; for him
self, Senators Vilas, of Wisconsin ;
Kus
Gray, of Delaware;
sell, of Massachusetts, and eleven oth.
ers, offered a substitute for the iioan
cial plank which declared that "until
international
among the
leading nations for the coinage of sil
ver can be considered, we favor a rigid
maintenance of the existing gold stand.
ard as essential to the preservation of
our national credit." Upon this
amendment he demanded a call of the
"
roll, which resulted in Its defeat by
vote of 803 to 626. : Mr. Hill distinctly
stated that be would only ask a roll
and
call on
amendment
this
endors
his
resolution
upon
o
administration
tho
iog
President Cleveland. He offered two
other financial amendments, one of
which exempted tbe existing oontraots
from the operation of tbe financial
plank. In regard to both these amendments, Mr. Hill stated openly that be
did not ask the roll call but would be
satisfied to have each passed upon by
a viva voce vote. This was done
There was scarcely an audible voice
raised in favor of the proposition and
tbe obairman of tbe convention de
ii Promptly Denied.
ciarea Dotn motions lost, without any
A Royal Pritet.
one questioning the decision. Con
London. England, August 1. A
Havana, Cuba, August 1. Further
sequently, if the official report of tbe
prooeeciDgs of the convention makes it advices of a private character reached Dresden dispatch says th't Prince Max
appear that either motion was adopted, here of a recent engagement between of Saxony, wbo over a year ago took
that report is erroneous. Tbe com the Spanish forces, under the command orders in the Catholic churcb and was
mittee on resolutions, according to tbe of Col. Segura, and the rebel?, led by recently ordained as a priest, y
statement of its chairman, intended to Rabi. According to the, government read mass for, tha first time at the
qualify the declaration about the ten-- - report, the troops won a victory, after Court eburch m that city. Tbe con
ure of office of judges, but failed to do nflioting heavy losses upon the rebels, gregation included all the members of
so and in this respect, also, the pub- themselves escaping with" but slight the royal bouse of Saxory.
lished platform differs from that losses. Details of the engagement axe
Laat Day el the CongreM.
being suppressed by tbe government,
adopted by the convention..
London." England, August 1. This
aotrreea snow
advices
from'
other
bat
Cariiait Company Assign.. '
that the rebels were not defeated, and waj tbe last day of , the international
Cincinnati, Ohio, August I, The that a large number of Spanish troops socialist trades congress, and aside
Emerson Fisher Carriage company as- were killed or wounded.
from an academic discussion of social.
this morning, assets f 450,000;
ist questions, its results have been nil,
r signed
i
A Royal Birthday.
liabilities $8G9,000.
that the nexi
It was decided
1
be held in Germany in 1899.
Iiik
August
Hague,
eongress
A
d
Collision.
is tbe thirty-eight- h
birthday of tbe it political dimcuities in that country
Springfield, Ills., August 1 Two queen regent, and the usual festivities prevented
the holding of tbe congress
passenger trains met on tbe main track incident to the event opened
then, it would be held in Fans in 1930
of the Illinois Central railroad near and will be continued until
It was also decided that anarchists
Birkbeck, this morning, acd . several night. Tbey comprise public exercises, would not be admitted as delegates to
were
them
trainmen
injured, among
processions, feasts to the school chil- the next congress.
Win. Baker, mail agent.
dren, banquets of societies and municiadventurous oarsmen.
'
pal officers with fireworks at night.
The Official
tbe
queen
young
eyening
D.
1.
The
C., August
Washington,
Two Men Crou the Atlantic in an Opea
official treasury statement issued to- will give a banquet' in honor of her
Row Boat.
and
in
at
accordance
mother,
which,
day shows tbe receipts of the govern-me- with the custom she
last
inaugurated
for July were $29,064697 and
London, England, August' 1. A
sbe will propose a toast of the
expenditures $42 0851466, a deficit for year,
from tbe signal station on the
birthown
despatch
Her
health.
queen regent's
the month of $ 13,018,871.
row boat
day occurs on the last day of the pres- Sicily Island, states that11tbe
o'clock this
'rox" passed there at
ent month. Queen Emma was proImport Duty Reduced. '
claimed regent qn the death of the morning, after being in passage fifty-fiv- e
Washington, D.
August 1.
davs from New York. The Fcx"
Consul General Crittenden, of Mexico king in November, 1890. Her daughfrom New York for Havre,
City, telegraphs the state department ter is in her sixteenth year, and will started
that sfier the 1st ot August, the im- not succeed to tbe throne for two years.' une 6th. The boat is 18 feet 4 inches
long, and 6 feet wide. .The advenport duty on corn into Mexico is made
turous oarsmen are George Herbo and
Nebraska Crop Condition!.
$1 per cargo, of 300 pounds, a reduction of forty cents on the cargo.
Lincoln, Neb , August 1 Reporta Frank Samuelson, ot Braoobport, N. J.
from all over the state say that, as a Tbey aro the first men to cross the AtDenies the Statement.
result of tbe recent-rains- ,
there will be lantic in a row boat.
New York, August 1. Mark Hanna an immense harvest of corn,
arrived at the headquarters of the na- excelling the phenomenal cropprobably
Miss Eva Tuttle, of Farmingtcn, was
of 1892.
tional republican committee at 11 What is more
to tbe farm- the guest of Mrs. T. J. West, at Aztec.
satisfactory
o'clock and at once denied having in- ers, it was all planted early and in con.
vited or sent for Mr. Piatt, Mr.
dition is from two weeks to a month
and Mr. Hackett, of the state ahead of the usual time; hence it canrepublican committee, as was an- not be effected by drought between
nounced in several of the morning now and harvest.
Oits, however,
papers.
have not done so well, and will not
yield more than a half crop.
Jacket Makers to Reiume.
New Yokk, N. Y., August 1. The
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
.
The Labor
settlement committee of tbe children's
1
UnLondon, England, August
jacket makers union stated that, up to der the auspices
of the socialist labor
over 100 contractors have
an international demonstrato
tie
signed tbe new agreement, and over congress,
tion is
for
1,000 striking Jacket makers will go to afternooncontemplated
Lots from $100 up.
at Trafalgar square, its
work
morning, and it is ex
to
for
duand
pobeing
amnesty
pected that by Wednesday , tbe entire litical
prisoners of all countries. ToSOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
8,000, now out, will resume work. ;
day the delegates to the congress, esTown Co. addition, and the EldoPresidential Appointment..
corted by several thou.and
rado Town Co. lower addition, v
went to the Crystal Palaoe, where
Washington, D. C, August 1
other'sc-entertainewere
dined
and
President Cleveland
appointed tbey
vBusiness Properties,
New York, envoy
MacGrane Cox',
. Residences,
and Securities.
""Loans,
Mortgages
extraordinary and minister plenipotenCaledonian Day.
tiary ef the United States to Guatemala
1
The
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
August
and Honduras, to till tbe vacancy Scots
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
of this city celebrated Calecaused ty the recent death of P. M. B. donian
a parade and Irrigation Ditohe. Office on
with
day,
Toung; also Lilian T. Ofiatt, was ap- field day at Washington park on the 20 FLOOR TAiME OPERA HOUSE. E. LAS VEGAS.
pointed post master at Longmoot, Delaware. There was an
immense
Colo.
turnout in celebration of tbe event.' jPK2NIX MEAT MARKET,
A Strong Market.
Chicago,, III., August 1 Three
hundred thousand
and lassies ol
Wall Etbekt, N, Y., August 1
The market for stocks was strong at Scotch birth, youDg and old, went cut
S, Dillon, Prop.
to
tbe opening, especially for sugar and to Trout park near E'gin,
"" " '"'
Dealer in all kinds of
celebrate
the
annual
Caledonian
day,
Chicago gns.y Sogar opened op at
of
tbe
under
the united Scotch
to 106 oo purchases of 1,600
105
auspices
shares, while Cbioago gas jumped 1 yK societies. Prior to tbe departure of
there was a grand street
per cent, to 64. Grangers, Manhattan the trains,
HAMS AND-BACONand Louisville & Nashville were all In parade, a feature of whioh waj 800 :
Id
Game and Poultry in Season,
dancer
costume.
Fish,
Highland
fair request and advanced
to )i per
...
r A
ORDERS SOLICITED.
cent.
........
vj'
floe for
5
ur

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Although it will
be severs! weeks More full returns Foil 8ALK My hyurehnld tITeeti.
Ciias. Ko5THiL.
tt
are received, it is understood from ad
vance advices that tho special collec T7IOR BM.K-- A good. ten hone power
Xj separator- and hone rower, complete.
tions taken up 'last Sunday in .' Metho tddrees
Wm. Frank, Los Alamos, H. M.
8td Jtw
.
dist Episcopal ' churches and

throughout tbe United States,
tbe purpose of reduolog the debt ol
famiK : nod location: aDoly bore
recent disastrous tidal wave along tbe for
231 6t
were very , satcoast of northern Japan has been par- the missionary society,
about
debt
to
'615
amounts
This
Furnished house
alelled by a similar phenomenon on isfactory, Vbd is about
FOR lilSNTst.et,
uere. iiS tt
divided
inquire
1220,000,
equally
tbe
of
northeast
tbe ooast of Ila'iuuaii,
and the- foreign
Can sf.
oro.vince Ot Kiangsu, in whioh Shang. between the' bome
WANTEU-- A R od employment at
."'
good
.
hat is situated- - News did not reaoq work.
wages, by appl; Ing to J. Bl hi.
Oo July 16th, on
here before
for camrialgn book
WANTED Solicitors
tbe Yellow sea a bnge bank of water,
Bewail and free Silver,"
authorized by Bryan, written by R. h. Met-cafive miles widet rushed shoreward with
. e'lttor of the Omaha
ap
terrilio velocity. Thousands ot tons
polntod author by Bryan. (Jont in.
of water were thrown for miles inland COSTBACTOB'aM BDILDEB. speeches and platform. A bonanca for
nuents, a free sliver mine for worker..
NEW MARRIAQE LAWS.
and everything in its path was swept
, Hannf aoturer of
Only SI. 50. Tha only authorized b;ok, 61
were
per cent. Credit g.ven. Freight paid.
entirely
away. Many villages
Outfit free. Begin now with holce of terSash and Doors, .
The Province of Ontario Makes It Harder t. destroyed. Fully 4,000 people perished
rermanene. profitable work fo
ritory,
9(1. Address, The National Book Concern,
Secure Clandestine Marriages.
cattle were drowned and rice fields ob
l
Mouldings,
Star
Chicago.
Building,
(iterated. In many cases whole fa mi
Scroll Sawing,
AND LOAN
BUILDINO
COLUMBIA
Ottawa, Unt., Aug. 1 the new lies were lost. There is much suffer
rpaE
offers secure investments
X association
marriage law of tbe province of On ing among the survivors, and it is fear
Surfacing and Matching for
large aod small sums. Money loaned
on real estate.
tario, whioh went into effeot at 12 ed that later details will add to the
C.C.WBAV.
T. W. HA.TWAHD,
o'clock this morning, will make it number of lives lost.
Auent.
President.
more difficult hereafter for American
i.V
If J
V
Al
t
diamonds,
Forty-PoDead.
mar
to
clandestine
contract
watches and jewelry repairing of alt
and Offloe Corner ef Blanchard street and
couples
B. LlIJiN
Co
kinds done.
Grand avenue.
riages on this side of the border. Hun
Atlantic Citt, N. J., August 1.
tf
Bridge Street,
NKW MSZ
dreds, if not thousands, of such mar Since the accident, the grentest coniu BA8X LaS VKQA '
TAON'T PAY RENT $100 cash and $8
riages have resulted from the laxness sion has prevailed in regard to ttm x
for seventy months, will pay for
a.
rnHldance. wltu ouu yara
of tbe former law, especially at Wind act number of the dead. This after
and good neighborhood ; centrally located
ride noon all uncertainty as to the number
sor, which is bnt a brief ferry-bus- t
Unsldence lots five years' time.
S-PATTfrom Detroit. Under tbe new condi
J. H. TKITmBAOM.
of the killed and their identification has
Htf .
tions, no certificate or ban can be issued been cleared up. Tbe exiot number
Handles the Only
until affidavit is made that no impedi of dead is forty-fou- r.
ment exists that might tend to prevent
Strike On Again.
Parties
the marriage contemplated.
Cleveland, Ohio., August 1. The
under eighteen must obtain the written
consent of parents or guardians, while Brown hoisting works strike is on
one maB, John Prince,
the marriage of couples, where either again.
IN THE MARKET.
a
was
shot bv a new
unionist,
is
fatally
is
under
fourteen,
prohibited
party
employe, name unknown. Tbe sboot
ANOTHER victory.
ing was done while tbe police escorted
tbe scabs from the works at noon. Tbe
5pani.li Army in Cuba Claim a Victory, Wbkta strikers were surrounding them.
Tinning;.
Plumbing:

'

CX

E

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

24--

JOHN HILL,

Wholesale Grocers,

lf

World-Htrml-

Wool, Hides

i

and Pelts.

fcss-m-

Mill

Ilan.ijcxe:

w

a

t.hrnA-rnn-

j

ij- -i

Y

Stores Goo

wm

Steel

To-da-

.

$4.00
PER WEEK.

-

.Goto; CRITES'

Second1 Hand

if

And Household Goods qt all kinds.

Fig-ure-

-

E'astlia.

Neifc door to P. O ,

Ward Block, Railroad Aye.,

Mrs. .Wm. Goin, Prop.
... .Tables

-

Served With

THE

EVERYTHING

SEASON

-

.

.

Mm

La. Tecai,

M. S. DUDLEY,

W mm

i

Surplus.

'i

-

il
DE.

7-

I

-

-r

-.

Ir-ds

Lessee.

UFFICBBSt

'.

Booms bv the day
for 60c to SI. 00: bv
1
month, $5 to SIS.

$100,000.
50,000.

A large and complete line of

:.;

.
FSANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, "Cashier.
.
'
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
IGF IHTBRB8T PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS IJEM

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

Bknet Gokk, Prea
H. W. Kbixt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. Hoskiks, Trcs.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

KTSare your earnings by depositing them In

they will bring yon

the Lab Visas Batibos Baik. where
saved, is two dollars made."
Ro deposits received of less than fl.' ' :;; 3,;; ...
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and oyer.'

ma Income.

"

' Every dollar

G. L. HOUGHTON,
Hardware;

S toTG s & AgriGnltnr al Dnp lements

OP ALTjvKINDS.,;'

,;

.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry! and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware, Store,
'

, NEW. BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. A. WI8B,. Notary Fublio.

Established

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

:J

Tbe finest line of Carriages, Bngglei.
Landaus, Suirey., PhaBton. and fioad
Oarts In tha Southwest, ol the bast

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a litth
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
"
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.;'
'
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

manufacture
Idvery and Feed
IRIDrs

' .Car Fare Free
Patronize West Side Stores.
t
to all.
;,.;'.
: ; i East bide Customers.
Stocky
Larger
FRESH MEATS,
Better Assortment,
r
Arid Prices that UUTW Lost
air Bottom,
nvii
Ka----- --

"

;'

-

:

f

oa

1

lr'ea

""KonKm-ioj-

WILLIAM

btn--crea-

'

"

I

rill
.

HAD
OAX'BE
cloSed'out within io
Our Corset Department must

room for a new line of cbrsetsi
Our $1 0 Carsets at . .
Our!tl.25 Corsets at..
Our (H.25
Our Hjo

.10 Our
.85' Our

8So
66o

Iidie.'

ldte'

HRE

days to make.

be

Corset Waist, at,. . .
Corset Waist. at .....

KOSEIWAlVD3,

Corset, at t
Corsets at

':.'.

,

-

..65e
..49e

.....83
:.... 66o

-

On
Hose,

"

!

4
3

5

at 16

cents.

,

i
IlIH

jiide

m

IE

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

of

One lot of three different kind, of Ladle.'
Hoa., valued at from 60 cent, to 60 cent.,
Oft.
go at S pair, for

ft.

tB

.

Proprietors

lot Ladle' Fast Black Hose, value
lams i f) cents, gro at 21 oents.
One

Agents for

MINERAL

HOSIERY.
to 8K.

-

AND

lot CbilifiW. Fast Black, Hermsdof
Ue

Stable.

STREET, LAS

f HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

,

ln8
Tha molr!
York. Anonaf.
BAASCH,
tatementof the associated banks shows ed,e, thttl ""advertised, bat was. not
'
U
- Macbeth mineral water bus
bunefludwho
to
willing
(tand or tall on hi.
tbe following changes : Reserve, de-- 1 eflted me more
merit ae a baker, hae oonetanMy
and
th,n
I
else,
"JUiing
oneaJaattha
;
1
decrease
$4,-1770,950 loans,
DOt
wilhoat u
ny prlo., and
704,000; specie, decrease $9,976,600 ;' wou,d
"commend Ittoenyon. LAS VEGAS BAKERY
legal tenders, increase $7,119,600; de- - lcan 0Mrt,,y
with Btomach trouble, or indigea-tioposits, decrease $8,344,200; circula- - i 0"e'nT mtt
T- - T- - Cla- Opposite Poitofflce, Weet Side.
increase $123,300. The banks ,tion'
BBIADi DABIS ARD
tBK9H
cow bold $17,728,600 In exoesf of the For parties, concerts and
n
soolals,
- ,
"
- ' 0petal order, filled od abort notloe.
legal requirements.
ball.
Bros',
MM!
poteathal
NTkw

HOQSBTT.

Laa
M.
AVea.,
Im nroved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sate. Investments made and
attenuBa SO XOr
auiiueu, uouus uuuouiou auu iai.es yaiu

J.

Indication.
, '"""""s w,,n

c.

AND BEAD ESTATE,
LOANS
East
Sixth and Douglas
Vegas, N.

,

Weekly Bank Statement.

P.

1881.

WISE & HOGSBTT,

--DEALER IN

d.

t--

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President,

trade-unionist- s,

to-da- y

A. DUVAL,

mm WL

'

s

In charge of Cuisine Department. Rates t
a per meal : S6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

Mew Mexico.

house in the
only
Headquarters for stockmen
first-clas-

Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
Special tables reserved for ladies and
families. Your patronage is solicited.
Meals, 26o. Board by week, $5.
A trial will convince you of the merits of
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
Prop.
t

Si 'Jte,

ob-je- ot

PLAZA HOTEL

FOR 25 CENTS.

AFFORDS,

Robt, L, M. Ross, THE
LAS VEGAS

Cong-rees-

BAIN WAGONS.

BEST MEAL IN f HE CITY

'

Lau-terba-

Real Estate

GIANT POWDER.

:

Under tbe new management, will set tbe

'

i

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur." Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

New Brunswick

-

at

C,

,

Vega..-..-

809 Grand Ave., Oop. Clements' Mill.

Restaurant,

-

'

BLASTING

REFRIGERATORS,

y,

-

Rooms to Rent.

FOR

to-d-

Head-En-

Ranch and Mining Suppliee,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

a Few Desirable

Store,

to-da-

r

Also

PITTENGER & CO.

GTE AH LAUflDRY,
Goods called for
and delirered.

1

THE

R. A. KI5TLER, Editor and

Hroprl.tor.

Kntnred at tha K.nat l.iVcmii,
for triiiikiiilaalou Oirouxh the
poatottlcesocondclaas
mutter.
malls
N. M.,

0 TBI

OFFICIAL I'AlKR

OITT.

VOA

I'copla, often wonder why their nerve r
o weak; wliy they got tired soeaolly;
why they dart at every alight I lit
euddcu sound; why they do not aloep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, Indigestion and nervous

Special Notice.

Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
lio.OO per annum ; tn.00 for six
months; 'i.ou fur throe luontbs, Dy curM
cents
per
rier,
JH columns, de-- .
Lai Vbuas Wbkkli optio
,
li.UU per anIlverm) by mull,
num, $1.00 lor six uiontlia, 7m for throe
month!. Hlimle copies In wrappers, cents.
Harnpie copies ol fioth dally and weekly,
nut toil free whon lt..lrd. (live postottlce
address In full, lnclii1i:i Itute.
-

La.

poat-puh-

wk.
poxt-nalil-

OOKKKHPOMIIKNUK

Ol ll

III

!

'I H NKWI, iOllCl-

ted from all purti of the cuMntrjr.
aililreeeuil to tha editor of
Thk optio, to ln!urattntlin, should he
the writer's full name
accompanied by for
and address, not
publication, but u a
Kuaronty of (jood fnllli.
Bkmittamuks May he uiude by draft money
or regliteied
order, poitul note, express all
letton and
letter at our risk. Address
Tim optio,
telegramitoEast Las
Vega. New Mexico.

mm m

Watrou Wrinkles.

OPTIC.

DAILY

pepsia

Tho cxplnnntion Is slmplo. It Is found In
that linpuro blood which Is continually feeding the nerves upon rsfus
instead of thoelomontsof strength and
'
vigor. J n such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Barnaparilla foeda
tho nerves pure, rich, red blood) give
natural sirrp, perfnet digestion, Is tha
, true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Sarsaparilla

-

Ts the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

i
S
IIOOU
11

FOll
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IIOMIO MUSICIANS.

Editor of The Optic:
Watkoih, N. M., July 81st, 1895,
Carl Schmidt and parly have returned from a combined pleasure and pros
Hematite. Mr. Schmidt
pecting trip
reports that all tbo most desirable locations bavfl been taken up.
J. sse Tipton is receiving congratulations, on the advent of a line baby
boy Into the family. Mrs. Tipton and
the baby are at Lucero with her father,
Charles Bohmnr.
Mrs. II. D. lteinken Is in Albuquerque, paying a visit to her sister, Mrs.
Charley Ueynolds.
Mr. Everheart leaves for Las Vegas
Sunday, on business.
A most enjoyable dance was held at
f
the school house, last night, for the
the Watrom bass ball club. The
towaids were Mrstra. Herman Iliin-ken- ,
F. Crocker, C. Watrous, O. Bell
and W. Stevens. Mrs. Stevens prepared splendid supper for the tired
danoers, and many thanks are due to
bor for the courtesy.
No definite arrangements have yet
been made In regard to the hotel. It
Is a good ohance to make money for
some one.
Mrs. Calvin is paying a visit to
friends in Wagon Mound. One would
think that the good wives of Watrom
bad stiuok for higher wages, no less
than five of them being away from
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CHAFFIN.& IIORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
AND
GENTLE
ElttS

LIVELY,

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.
-

rillltID

1! IMLIBIIIT
-.

Two Cases

......

W

BHEOrjiTISU.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest price guaranteed. Agents Hot the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

,.

ia Gladwin County, Mich.,

DOUGLAS

Cited to Prove

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated
with a Nerve Food Successfully.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)
WHOUSAU

DO NOT USE A STIMULANT,
From the

QtuHef-IIeralt-

l,

In the

long list of diseases that human
flesh is heir to, none perhaps are more puin-fthan inflammatory rheumatism and its
attendant ills. The sufferer lies racked by
pains that seem unbearable and many times
even death itself would be a relief. Tortured by pains that seem beyond human

lb

A

b'aglnaw,

Huh.

NERVE FOOD.

HABBIABE.

LOME,

r.hile a representative ot tha
Cowrier-IItmwas at the thriving village
of Gladwin, Gladwin County, he heard of a
case of this nature and that it had yielded to
a short treatment with a celebrated remedy
the name of which has become a household
word in every linmlct, village and city in the
land.
The victim of this unusually severe
case of nervous trouble was Kansom Simresident of ihe
mons, an old and
His nervous condition had grown
village.
worse and worse, until the slightest unusual
noise, or cve;i the opening of a door would
almost drive him frantic. Skilled physicians had studied over1 his case and prescribed the usual remedies, but their efforts
were unavailing, and the patient continued

UTAH, DIALCS

SiSH, DOOBS,

IM

YAMSHIS

BLENDS,

and Glass.
Cerrill98 Hard and Soft Coal.
Palnta,

Recently,

AMD

OiJ

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

TELEPHONIC Ho. 89 Goods aeUvarefl tree In city.
Lust
in
Foaition
Critic Defends His
tbelr faithful spouses. This makes the
skill to drive away or even alleviate, tho
hotel business good.
Monday Kvcnlng's Taper.
II. I). Hoinken's new lima kiln is a wretched sufferer tosses on a bed of pain,
To the Kdilor of the Ojtic.
daisy, and orders are oming In every hoping that something may be found to release him from the thralls of that dreaded
Bait Las Vkoas, N. M., July 31.
day.
A string of wagons loaded with lum- malady. A case of this charnoter recently
There appeared tn The Optio of last
came under the observation of a representaevening an article speaking of the in. ber and wool comes In every day. Six tive of the Courier-Heralwhile he
from
car
were
of
loads
a
of
the
lumber
criticism
of
BU1LDIKC
MATERIALS OF AIL KINDS AND STYLES
chanced to he In the thriving, little town of
shipped
publishing
justice
Casino concert last Sunday and not this point during the last week.
Gladwin, the county seat of Gladwin
county, Michiniu. While there he heard
Jay Cob.
doing so ot the Hand concert of Tuesof the caso of Mrs. William Flynn, who
SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC. had been a victim of inflammatory rheuday evening. While probably It may
Mexican
Central
Railway,
matism in its severest form and had endured to get worse.
appear unjust to the publio the writer
from it. It had drawn her
Finally, one day in reading a newspaper, he
ventures to say musicians prefer a From the sea to the clouds. Passing mod- untold sufferings
to
Builde
out of shape until tliojr resembled
Special
encountered nn item in regard to a cose somecriticism to a "write up" which heaps ern cities and ancient monuments. Stan- hands
claws. Hhe had fallen away in flesh what similar to his own, and read with great
bird's
dard
in
management,
guuge
everything
even
of
heads
honors
the
she
was almost a living skeleton and interest of the means by which it had teen
until
upon
empty
For President',
In Lumber Sh.'ngles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
those who are very undeserving. The Ideas and treatment ot patrons. The only her sufferings were so great and constant cured. He at once decided to try the remin
line
Pullman
she
became
the
that
a victim of sleeplessness. edy, and did so. As to the results of its use,
palRepublic
running
critio atteuded both the Casino and
contractors.
william Mckinley.
All of these troubles contrived to make her we
not do better than quote Mr. Sim'
Hand concerts, and knows that be ace buffet sleeping cars between the cap- condition most alurming and she became the mons'canown
OI Ohio.
words. When asked to narrate
Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Lag
In
ital
and
the
United
States.
Vegas.
Cheap victim of hallucinations, seeing terrible things his experience, he spoke as follows:
gave with all the respect and feeling of rates andpaints
TELEPHONE 68.
For.Vico-Prcsidonprompt service. For full partic- and fancied dangers everywhere.
"As the result of a long, continued illness
kindness to the participants on the
Then, at a time when the most serious I became tho victim of nervous debility in
former occasion(oot writing the latter) ulars call on or address
GARRET A. 1IOCART,
consequences were threatened, she was in- its most violent form about four years ago.
F.
J.
Donohok,
duced to try a remarkable remedy that had It kept growing worse and worse until I harl
the publio a truthful and unbiased
Of New Jersey.
Com'l Agont, El Paso. Texas.
tf
cured one of her friends and after a short become so nervous that the least noise arou'id
RATHBUN
statement of bis opinion of the perfortime a happy termination of her terrible the house, or tho entrance of anyone into the
mance from an artistic standpoint.
assured.
Asked
was
of
Mr.
W.
in
illness
Mrs.
to
me
would
and
throw
a
into
J.
nervviolent
house,
McDermott,
regard
"To all our products, to those of the
It is for the irood of the portormer as La Plata, were
her trouble and its treatment Mrs. Flynn ous paroxysm.
I tried medicines for the
visiting friends in Az responded
ns follows:
mine and the do Id, as well aa thoae of tb well as knowledge to the public, for
"Two years ago I trouble, but. was not relieved.
Finally, I
teo.
had a terribl tttack of inflammatory rheuread in a Detroit, Michigan paper about a
shop and faotory, to WOOIj, the products wben we are beyond critioism there is
me
so
matism
that
I
that
cure of a trouble somewhat similar to mine,
prostrated
utterly
of the great Induatry of sheep husbandry
no need of further effort, and if we do
Don't ttiflj away time when you was entirely helpless. The trouble was in effected by a medicine known as Dr. Wilaa well aa to the finished woolens of the mill not bear, from time to lime, the critihave cholera morbus or diarrhoea. a very violent form and drew ray hands out liams' Pink Pills, and decided to give these
It also affected my lower pills a trial. After I had taken a box of the
we promise the moat ample protection.
shape.
cisms offered, how are we to know but Fight them in the beginning with De of all which
became badly swollen and pills, my nervousness began to be relieved,
National Ilrjmblicau Platform.
what we are perfect P Thus woefully Wilt's Colio & Cholera Cure. You limbs,
helpless. I had had attacks of rheumatism and ofler taking ten boxes of Pink Pills I was
times before but none so violent as so well that I discontinued their use, and
misleading ourselves.
don't have to wait for results; tbey several
this.
I had constant pains in the joints and have not had to use them or anything for
As to Mr. liana's conoert, your aro instantaneous, and it leaves the
violent headaches.
TV!.
There were also times nervous troubles for two years past. In my
PROTECTION,
common reporter" did very well in bowels in
healthy condition. Winters when I had chills very severe and these cuse they acted quickly and effectually on
his comment, as tho concert was good Drug Co.
were followed by periods- of violent perand
nervous
an
my
troubles,
they proved
spiration that was exceedingly profuse and efficient and reliable remedy. Since using
STATEHOOD except for the monotony of the orchesweakened my constitution. This condition
them I have recommended them to others,
tral numbers caused by two things
Assassination.
Attempted
anil they have used them with great benefit.-kept on for about three months,
noticeable.
From the Raton Reporter.
Mrs. Simmons corroborated Tier husband's
"One dav a lady frienil who hid used Dr.
SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST 1.18S6 prominently
for
Pale People with statements, and was earnest in her good words
First Placing all the orchestral
As Deputy Sheriff Jay Gale was go- Williams' Pink Pills
met
on
little
for
the remarkable remedy that find been the
street
cirl
the
benefit,
my
numbers together, instead of dividing ing home about 2:30 o'clock this great
and on learning of my condition advised me means of affording her husband much needed
M'KINLEY'S RECORD OX SILVER, them at least
with two numbers or in- morning while walking along Saunders to get some
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
Pink Pills and take them. I rest, and had freed him from the violent
The following is McKiuley's official terspersing them with these of the solo avenue parsing D. W. Stevens1 store, a got a box and began to use thara according tervous disability that had made his life
directions. After two or three doses thev miserable.
Many catcs similar to this one
SELLMAN,
artists; probably caused by the delay man stepped from the rear of the build- to
record in relation to silver:
acted
I of Mr. Simmons' have been noted, wherein
clearly on my nervousness.
to Mr. had notvery
been able to sleep for a long time Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have been used
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
. On November 5tb, 1877, in the house the change of stage setting would have ing and placed a
made.
Gale's stomach and fired, the ball and this was beginning to tell on me very with eminently satisfactory and SDeedv re.
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
of representatives, ho voted for Bland's
day and
Second The absence of enthusiasm, passed through his coat which was set everely. I had fallen away in flesh until I suits, and liability to frequent and excessive 'always
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
was very thin and weak and my hands were nervous excitement' has been readily relieTfj
night.
free coinage bill.
into
The
from
afire
the
person
phases
particularly upon entering
powder.
hardly more than skin and bone. As I said and the shattered nerves built up and. re-On January 28tb, 1878, he voted for a eading to a climax.
who done the shooting immediately after two or three doses of Pink Pills they storeu to a normal, neaitny condition. .
and
diswas
solo
work
The
began to quiet ray nervousness, and I could
interesting
jr. wniiams- niiK fins contain n toa con
stepped back of the building and
resolution declaring that all the gov
a the writer appeared in tbo darkness. Mr. Gale sleep. I continued to gain so that in a few densed form, ail the elements necep-argive
Rut
artistic
throughout.
re.
months I was again able to bo up and do my new ine anu rienness 10 me uiom and restore
ernment bonds issued under the
has not been asked for a "write up" of fired two shots in the direction of the own work. The
rheumatism has nearly left shattered nerves. I hey are an unfailing spewere
act
s
payable, principal the performance, be will conclude by retreating form. Assistant Marshal me. I am free from
sumption
in the head cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
and interest, at the option of the gov saying that criticism, meaning a fair, Chas. Thacker, happened to be in the and at night I can get healthful and refresh- partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
done
a great neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
These
have
ing sleep.
pills
friendly, unbiased criticism, from ' a marshal's office and hearing the shots deal of good for me and I cannot speak too after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the
eminent, in silver dollars.
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate 2tc.
Blur or hurried to the scene. Together they highly of them.
There are also other cases nearr, paie ann sallow complexions, all tbroif
When the Bland bill came back from musical standpoint, without
used
been
of
where
me
Land
around
and
weakness
have
either
male
in
or
female.
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want and made a thorough search but all trace
Pink
they
"mud slinging," is what
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Coanty Warrants. Gen
the senate with amendments providing what not
they have acted beneficially as they did in rills are sow by all dealers, or will be gcn
the public, but the per- of the man was lost.
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
only
I cannot say too much for post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box or
my own case.
for the coinage of not less than $2,000, formers themselves would best appreThe motive for the attempted crime them and say these few words of testimony six boxes for 3S2.50 (they are never sold in bulk
United States Land Laws.
000 nor more than $4,000,000 of si!' ciate. It will Rssist very materially in can not even bs guessed at as it is not In order that others who are suffering 63 I or hy Ihe 10O), by addressing Dr. Williams
them and get relief."
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(Secretary of the Territory of N. M,
n

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CI.BMBKT8, Prop.
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O. S. ROGERS,
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$23,000,000.
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Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M?
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LIFE SAVED
)1
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Exchanges.

I

J. II. Keating and

wife left Raton
for Washington, Iowa, wbere they will

" I was troubled for years with a
sore on iny knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore

reside.

MI39

Laura Llnwood, of Raton, went

uiuett, uoioraao, last

on a

week,

visit to friends.
Mrs. John Spear and Mrs. George
crouco, 01 Horn Vista, came up to o
on business.
C.,G. Brewer and W. 8. Dalton, of
Fairpoint, passed through Az'.eo en
route to Durango,
Mrs. Cbas. Sinnock entertained the
Riton Woman's club at the home of
M-- s.
B. S. Letton.
Having given his place a thorough
cleaning up, J. W. Akers reopened the
Arcade over at Santa Fe.
The arrival of a little daughter at
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Sutherland was heralded at Azteo.
'Miss Minnie Collier, of Raton, enter
tained her Sunday school class and a
party of little folks Tuesday, at a picnic.
Herman Blum, of FarmingtoD, has a
magnificent field of corn,- - measuring
boout eight tck high and just tassel-InAa-te-

Harry Potter returned to Santa Fe
from San Di?go, Cal., where be left
his wife in the hopes :of benefiting her
'
health.
.
Dr. O. C. Huffman, of Denver, packed and shipped the goods of bis Raton
drug store remaining unsold, and left
lor home.
Tbe republicans of Raton are arranging to form a McKioley and Hobart
ctuH, and expect to be ready for organ-izaiio- n
this evening.
Burr Millison, of Aztec, has secured
a contraot hauling ties near Siiverton
for Bart Knickerbocker, and expects to
go to work in a few dtys.
It is learned tbat Mr. Underbill has
concluded to close tbe San Felipe botel
hotel at Albuquerque on the first of
August, or next Monday.
The democrats of Gallup ratified the
nomination of V. J. Bryan, for president, and among tbe speakers was Hon.
II. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque.
The "Insurance Rustlers" and "The
Lawyers" will meet for a battle royal
on tbe base ball diamond at tbe Albuquerque fair grounds this afternoon.
Jas. McPherson's new residence on
Third street, Raton, is approaching
It will be a handsome
completion.
home. C D. Stevens is tbe contractor,
F. N. Wilcox, lessee of the Franz
orchard, has engaged in the fruit commission business, handling shipments
of all kinds of fiuits, over at Santa Fe.
Mrs. T. W. Collier received a
at Raton that her brother, J. H.
Rinehart, a retired business man, died
at bis home in Wheeling, West
ginia.
Mrs. L. B. Putney' left Albuquerque
on her eastern visit. Kansas City,
Chicago and Milwaukee friends will be
visited. She expects to be absent several months. ,n
D. D. Cobleigh, of Santa Fe, who
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis a
week or so ago, has so far recovered
that be is again able to be at his carpenter shop.
Mrs. Mason and daughter, who left
Albuquerque a few days ago for southern California, have returned to that
city and taken up tbeir residenoe on
South Fourth street.
,
A private letter received at Santa Fe
from Fort Wiogate says the draftsmen
at post headquarters are engaged in
drawing plans for tbe rebuilding of the
quarters recently burned.
Las: Tuesday, Rease Stubblefleld
and Miss Annie Arizona Littrell were
united in marriage at Cimllario, Col
fax county. Rev. J. Sinnock, of Raton,
performed the ceremony.
The officers of the school district at
Fairpoint, San Juan county, are anx
teacher for
ious to engage a hrst-clasa
term, to commence October 1st. Lidy preferred.
Cosme Herrera, county superintendent of schools, and Mrs. Maud L.
Hurt be;an.tbe annual examination of
Applicants for teachers' certificates at
the court house In Santa le.
Gus Pilastar, T. J. Bjwen, of Raton,
A., T. & S. F. engineers, and John C.
Duggan, of Denver, left Santa Fe fir
the Hopewell mining district, above
Tres Piedras, ou a prospecting trip.
Michael Demarest, brother of, the
priest stationed at Pena Blanca, received tonsure at the bands, of His
Grace Archbishop Cbapelle in tbe
of tbe Sisters of Loretto, Santa
chapel
IT
mes--sag-

e

s

XC.

Sam Rugb, of Farmlngton,

will cut

'his second crop of alfalfa, Monday,

and will have his first roasting ear in a
few days. Mr. Rugh has 150 trees
loaded with peaches, and has ordered
1,200 boxes for this frnit alone. Tbis
is phenomenal tbis year.

On next Monday, August 3'd, Al.
Coletuin and Luke Walsh will open up
tbe Metropolitan oorner at Albaquer-qie- .
Mr. Walsh Is tbe proprietor of
Ths Rivjli" and is well known, ' Mr.
Colemai is onneoted vith the South-

western Brewing compiiy ai agent,
andirvery popular.
The governor has commissioned T.
P. Gable as 2 id liuutenant of troop I,
1st New Mexico militia, vice Hersey returned. Edward Qiinn of Gallup, as
1st. lieutenant of troop II, 1st New
Mexico militia, rice Cousins, removed
from the Territory. Washington W.
Rlsden as 21 lieutenant of the same
troop, vice Q Jinn, promoted.
Her winy friends ani admirers in
New Mexico, will be piined to learn
that Mrs. S. W. Dorsey, who with her
husband, Senator Dorsey, for so many
years dispensed royal hospitality at the
palatial ranch borne at Chico Springs,
'
Colfax county, is seriously ill at Mt.
Clements, Michigan. Tbey ali sincerely hope for her speedy and permaSieiii feOOiSi.
(

the Persistent Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Tbe canning; factory building is progressing' rapidly over at Furmington.
A. L. Hobos and F. S. Crosseo left
Baton on a few days bunt, on tbe
'

10

8endyour address

-- AND A

,

COUNTY,

By

lExcraots from

Pre Pllh.
to II. E. Bucklcn
& Co.,
Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of tbeir merits.
Th(se pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in tbe cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable.
They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substanoe and to be
purely vegetable. Tbey do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels, greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 26a per box.
So'd by Murphey-Va- n
Petteo Drug
Co's., Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by the Browne &
Manzanares Co.

CANCER CURED

I

fvVJ

II. Lelmbacber and wife rejoice over
the advent of a daughter, up at Raton.

It doesn't matter much whether

fa V

sick

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstance;
'a Little Early Risers will speedily
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Ueaullful riiiccs of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure

f

Agua Clara Resort.
Tba Agua Clara resort Is situated

about
eighteen mllei from Las Vegas, at tba foot

of Mineral hill at the jnnction of two
canons, the Blue and Tecolote.
A beautiful small lake Je formed opposite
tbe hotel, abrut which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, wblob make tbe
place very desirable for tboss Buffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optio hotel at 3 p,
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cott to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for convenient!
and comfort) and the table is
bountifully sucplied and tha rnnkinar la
Tbe water Is tha best to be
bad In New Mexico, and comes pure acd
from
sparkling
springs lu tha mountain
side. Kates (5 per week. Further information given at this oltioa and at the New
W. E. Estks,
Optio botel.
first-clas-

.Prop.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
Tbli resort Is famous for. its comfort,

cleanliness, superior

table, abundance of

rich milk and cream, as well as for its unThegenial Major Earnest entertained rivaled ecener) and numerous near-bbis
a
of
at
Silver
number
Cityites
quite
points of interest. Tbe beat trout flublog
accessible by Hbort excursions to either
popular inn near Ivanboe last Suodny. is
Hermit Peak
branch of tbe (Jalllnss.
and
grand canon are of easy access. BurDe Witt's Sarsaparilla Is prepared
ro's are furnished Mo guests for daily
for cleansing tbe blood from impuri- riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is within
ties and disease. It does tbis and six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
more. It builds np and strengthens expeditions can be outfitted and guide seat tbe ranch.
constitutions impaired by disease. It cured
For transportation and terms, inquire of
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co. Judge Wooster, East Las Vegts, or adH. A. Harvky.
dress.
Mrs. Duper, an old and respeetod
Resort.
5an Ignaclo
resident of Las Cruces died at that
Tba Hermitage 1b a new botel situated at
place.
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among tbe pines. It has many
Tba whole system is drained and un- advantages
not usually found at summer
dermined by indolent ulcers and open resorts, a good botel with modern improvesores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve ments and well furnished rooms, a teleis located at this point, aod free
speedily heals them. It Is the best pile phone connection Is had
with Las Vegas.
oure known. Winters Drug Co.
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn intends Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Rates,
leaving Las Cruces shortly for a month's $7.00
J. . LvJAN Proprietor.
per week.
in
the
mountains.
outing
'

Fields,

BloomfleUI,

la.

post-olHc- e

AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Pills Regulate

the Liver.

'

Ikiw

MONTKZUMA LODGK NO. 928.
QEXENNIAL LEAGUE Kegelar meeting
Second
evening of each month
at I. O. o, F.Tuesday
ball.

re-

1.1VKH

iJ

The Cheapest; Purest and Best I Family
Medicine In the World
taua-dicFor DYSIT.PSIA, (OKSTIVATIOM,
115

I. o. o. w.

street.

e,

purklv vi:gi:taule,

t!ioo Soutlicrn lioota Jind Herbs
containing
wliioli an
noviilen.'e lias placed In
counirien where I. her iJiuuuites most prevail,
It will cure all Disease cau.ed by Derangement ol the Liver ami liowcls.
'llie bVAII'TOMU of I.ivcr Complaint are a
bitter or Iwd teste In tlio mouth) l'ain in the
Back, Sidcu or Jnint, often mistaken for
of Appetite;
Sour Stomach;
Boweia alternately cosilve anJ lax; Headache:

invited to attend.

::!
mm
A

morerenaoie
name

.i

rsiJrt

lace

rU--

havinif failed to do eomelhinK which ought to
have been done; Debility; Low Spirits, a thick
yellow appearance of the Skin and Kyes, a drv
Cough often uiia.aken for Consumption.
Sometimes. ma" v of thexe avmntoms attend
-i vek
the disease, at others very few; but the I- if
not
is generally the seat of the disease, and
wretched-Ben- s
Refjulated in time, prcat suffering,
ensue.
will
DEATH
and
The following highly esteemed persons attest
to the virtues of Simmons Liver Regulator;
Gen. W. S. Holt, Pres. O a. S. W. R. R.Co.; Rev.
1. R. Felder. Perry, Ga.; Col. K. K. Sparks, Al.
Esq.. Sheriff Bibb Co.,
Dany.Ua.i C. Mastcrson,
Ga.: Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
"We have tested its virtues, personally, ana
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
ThrobbinR Headache it is thebestjuedicine the
world ever saw. Wo tried forty other remedies
before Simmons T.lver Regulator, but none gave
us more than temporal y relief; but the Regulator not only relieved, but cured us." ED.
Telegkapii and I.li'sstNGiiK, llacon, Ga.

Las

J.

K. of V.

LODGE No.
meets at their
IL DORADO
Hall In the Clement block, corner
of Slith atreet and Grand avenue,
over tba
1,

--

ZT'Jv

Ban Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. VUitiug members of the Older are
always weloome.
K. O.
O, O.
L. J. llABcos, E. ov B. ALabimorb,
B.
TEAGLiE TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone Slf
ters of yew Mexico', meets first and
-- wo
vnuu mams, at e
...uiukui
K-p H
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Montezuma Restaurant
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A. JT. & A. M.
1J5n?6man I'Odge, No. a, meets Orst and

.

p.m.
Ua.m.,atolp.m.,7
DR. J. BI. CUNNINGHAM,
Malboeut building, up stairs.

tt. bkipwith,
BOBWELL,

m.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBSKON.
Me

We

Attorn ey

Tieu Timim

F. OAKLEY,

N. M.

Successor to J. S. Elston,

FRANK SPRINGER,

COUNSELLOR AT LA V7,
ATTORNEY AND
Union block, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. at .

p Tamil
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

.A.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.i Prac
tices In the supreme ooart and all district
SDeclal attention
nonrta of tha Terrltorv.
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles"

ana nuningiiugation.

ft

FORT
OFFICE, WT
East Lasvegna, N. M.

LUNG
.

ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

Shop

Ani k mm
Western Division.

AT. ROGERS,
LATB OK ROGERS BROS.

General Blaeasmithing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done .

In effect Sunday, August 6th,
WKSTWAKD.
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Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQA8
Albuquerque
Cooildge
Wlngate
Gallup
Hoi brook
Wlnslow
Flagstaft
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
BlaKe

Daggett
Ilurstow
IMojave
Los Angeles
SanFranclsco

1895.

Mastwabd

tf'l'ATIONB.

lciilroticlVve.,
Opposite Browne & If anxanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J.

K. MARTIN.

J.

Contractors

Talis No. 38.

Belnhart, John J. McCook,
receivers.

J. W.
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M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

K.irVILiTO AID
CssSsnsrd Time

Office.

Express

TELEPHONE

afna m
ITIMn 1
hot water and hot air. Sewer and
M.
M.
drainage.' East Las vegas,

1

Opposite

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing
J. D. KUTZ.
vn ovurriir 'rntAW

ff ff V

Co.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

HOI. VAN A LARKAZOLO,
AT LAW,
DBSMARAIS
ATTORNEYS
aide of plaza, Las Vegas,

80
6 00
8 80
2 65

Bnilte.

&

Plan and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Honsrbton's Hardware Store.

J. C.
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&
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gammer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

J

s

Vf
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And dealer In

,

HHavy

Hardwarn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East La
an excellent feature of the line.
Vegas.
east.

Tbe Grand Canoi of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
JNO.

J.

BYRNE,

Gen. Pass. Agent, L"s Angeles, Cal ,
O, H, SPEERS,
Aset Gen .Pass. Agent. San Franclsec.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

Indian

Claims a

Depredation
. Specialty.
dett,
Real Estate,
are
tba
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
JOHN
i Property every
Manager.
HAVE

Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. O.,
associated with me In
cases betore
Oonrtol Claims,

Cars

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R. STILL,

aSt, Li; Tvaai,,t.

THE

Cor. Man:anares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

OFFICE IN

HY8ICIAN AND SURGEON.

Vegas
vjuui,
lujur2:10p
:50p 8:800
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not 7:85p 8 05 p 11:05a
H:inp U.lMa Upper L.V. l:57p 6 40p 8:17o
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to 7:4tp
Pinnies
7:55p S:2r,p ll:2Aa
l:50p 8:S5p 8:10p
cold or damp weather. It starts in tbe nasal 8:00p :80p U:0a HotSpr'ga ll:5p6:80p l8:06p
Arrive Dally.
Leave :Dally.
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill- - Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
1 and
PaclOc
and
Atlantic express,
Nos,
t,
blains, corns and all skin eruptions, mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re.
Pullman ralace drawing-roocars,
and positively cures piles, or no pay "suits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in have
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Los
bad
and
Ban
sound
the
a
the
iu
ears,
is
and
head,
roaring
It
Chicago
Angeles.
Diego
,
required.
guaranteed to'gire perPullman palace
San franclsco, and
fect satisfaction or money refunded. breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- - cart
between
and
coaches
and
the
Cnlcago
The remedy should be quick to allay
Ol
E. Copbland,
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by charge.
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's City Mexico, Gen. Agent, El
.
Tex.
Paso,
n
Petten Drug Co., Lac Cream Balm is tbe
Murphey-VaW. R Bbowhb,
acknowledged oure for
T. F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- - these troubles and contains no mercury
Offlc
Chas.J Joints
mI by SfO?? & Mnviin, ram (Jn
rrny mnmr (4nt'WI Ami
IrJucklen's Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nloers, salt rheum, fever

V. H; Jameson, Manager,
L. Q. Jameson.

Physic tans and Surgeons.
, o. o. oordon, at. D.
VFKIOE TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Las vegas, . M. umce nours: u to Las
to 8

THORNHILU

,

vous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles'
...
.... Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
A

Has.

Barber Bbopa.

FEED.

ReSlOreS

sisters of the order always
Mas. 0. E. Pkbrt.
Williams.
m, k, fa.

welcome.

.

,

1.

Sec'y

A. O. C. W.
TTVIAMOND LODGE No. l, meets first and
X
third Tuesday evenings each month in
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltlag
brethren are cordially
Invited.
.
,
J. Thobmhill, M, W.
Gco.W. NoYss.Becorder
P. HiBjtoe, Financier.
.

out-doo-

1 .

Flick,

8 C. Owioir. V. G.
A. Luoaao, V. C.

f

Hcaltb-Seckar-

1

W.

third Thursday evenings of each month. In
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
fraternally Invited.
J. Mcmullen, W. M.
Okciiio Bosbnwald, tec.
HANIIKACTUHEO ONLY BY
B. M. BLAUVELT,
Lai Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. 8
J. If. ZEILIN fit CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Toosorial Parlors,
Begular convocations, first Monday In eacb
Center Street.
month. Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
h D.
E. H. P
Bon ton, St. Louis, Long Branoh, ronnd
R M. Bonsall returned to Rincon
L. H. Homeibtib, sec. Wtuii,
box
and
and
senator,
pom.
square
round,
he
where
had
been
tbe
from Engle,
past padour a specialty.
Las Vegas Oommandery, no. i. Regular
three weeks constructing a residence
second Tuesday eacb
communication,
PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welfor Cole Railston.
comed,
q. A. Romans, e.g.
Center Street,
Ad. xi. iiur.HiniKit. Kaa.
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
If the hair has been made to grow a
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 7 Boyai" and
Hot LAS
Only skilled workmen employed.
Masters. Regular convocation
natural color on b?ld beads in thou- and
cold baths In connection.
third Monday of each month.
Sanctuary in
Masonic temple.
Geo. T. Gould,
sands of oases, by tbe us 9 of Hall's
G. A. KOTHOKB,
J. f. At
Bswka
Becorder.
Hair Rsnewer, why will It not in your
Masons visiting tbe city are
Incase?
BAB MIGUEL NATIONAL,
vited to attend these bodies. cordlallj
Sixth street and Grand arena
Eastern star
A. J. Coat, who has been an inmate
Or Goods.
of tbe Las Vegas hospital for some
eoinmnnioetlons second and fourth
Regular
evenings.
time, returned to Rincon, much Im- I.D Ol ROMERO,
Miss Lizzib Bowmek, Worthy Matron,
A.
F.
proved in health.
Bmnedict,
Worthy Patron.
II. Romero, Manager,
Mrs. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
South Bide Flaaa
All visiting brothers and sisters cordially
Invited.
Mas. Mattib Mdrrat. Secretary,
Chamberlain's Eyo and. Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- County Surveyor.
OFFICERS and dirbctobs.
Klieum, scald Head, bore JNipples, Chapped
F. MEREDITH JONES,
John Shank, President.
Hands, Itching Files, Burns, Frost Bites,
SUB'
AND COUNT
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. CITY ENGINEERroom
R. L. M. Ross,
1, City flail.
Office,
J. K. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
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Loan of Mcmorv, with a painful aensution of

over-work-

Almost
Distracted

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets avery
Sixth
evening at their
All vlsltlnsr brethren hall,
cnrrllml.

LAS

Bilious utturkH, SICK. 1 ADACHB, Colio,
OUK STOMACH,
Depression of Spirits,
remedy is
Heurtburn, etc. This unrivalled
warranted not to contain u siiiKlo partlclo ol
11KKCUKV, or any mineral substance, but is

.

TT-- tf

R.J. Hamilton, Pres.
Roskbekkt, Sec'y.

N. B.

tOU-

Summer Mountain Resort.
Theories of cure may be discussed
Tbe El Forvenlr mountain resort will
at length by physicians, but the suffer
receive guests for the summer.
Until an appointment is made, Otto ers want quick relief, and One Minute now
The most picturesque scenery in America,
is
as
policeman vice Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A fine fishing and bunting. Best of hotel ac
Young officiating
in New Mexico. For terms
Frank Harris, resigned, down at
sate cure for children. It is "tbe only commodations
for board and
apply to the Ko
harmless remedy that produces imme- mero Mercantile lodging,
Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
corner of the
Co.
southwest
Winters
diate results."
leaves tbeir store,
Drug
Your Boy Won't Live Month.
every Saturday and Tuesday
filaza,
8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1.
So Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill street,
Mrs. L. C. Woodson gave a highly For further
information, call at tbe above
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the enjoyable party to her many lady estatlUhment.
Utltc
'
doctors. His son had lung trouble, friends down at Las Cruces.
TO HOKSEOWNBftB.
The Park Housa.
following typhoid malaria, and he
For putting a horse in a fine healthy conIf Tou have ever seen a little child in Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
spent $375 with doctors, who finally
have a few choice rooms left for those who dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
gave him up, saying, "Your boy won't the 8gony of summer complaint, ycu came
early. Tbe most popular house at They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
live a month."
lie tried Dr. King's can realize the danger of the trouble tbe springs.
Mr. bod crmon, late iron loss of
appetite, relieve constipation, correct
New Discovery, and a few bottles re- and appreciate the value of instantanetbe cast, has charge of tbe kitchen; everykidnev disorders and
giving
1
Is
stored him to health and enable him ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's thing prepared in best of style. Bates, new life to an old or destroy worms,
horse. 26
and board $7 per
to go to work a perfectly well man. Colic & Cholera Cure. For dysentery 85 cents per meal. Roomwith
salo
For
cents
by druggists.
the best the
per package.
week. Table
He says he owes his present good and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy market affords.supplied
Hooms by tbe day, 50 to
health to the use of Dr. King's New We could not afford to recommend 75 cents.
Mas. Kate Dennis,
Chief Itupp, of tbe fire department,
Discovery, and knows it to be tbe best this as a cure unless it were a euro.
f
Manager.
In tbe world
for lung trouble, Winters Drug Co.
informs the Citizen tbat at tbe meeting
t,
T
Trial bottles free at Morphey-VanPette- n
of tbe department tbe other night, the
The Blake Rauoh, on tbe head of tbe Rio reports of the committees, which were
Mrs. F. C. Barker, who has been in
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
limit
receive
a
to
is
now
prepared
Sapello,
Vegas and East Las Vegas ; at whole- Europe for some time, returned home ed number or hoarders, xnis rancn is introduced and read, showed that the
to Las Cruces, Saturday.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid department was in the hole something
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world, near $110, tbe result of the recent fireSix weeks ago I suffered with a very where brook trout and wild game offer men's tournament.
Robert Fetters will leave Albuquerdiversion for tbe nimrod or anyone
que to visit Philadelphia, Penna., rela- severe cold; was almost unable to ample
r
sport. It is located only
seeking
to
me
friends
all
advised
next
one
tives and friends
speak. My
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
evening
of the Rio Pecos, and
a
miles
consult
week. His mother, Mrs. Butler, will
physician. Noticing Cham within eight
three miles from tbe headwaters of
berlain's Cough Kemedy advertised in only Rio
accompany bim.
tiallinaa. Address,
the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I prooured tbeAddress
Vegas Roller Mil
Mr. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
Mrs. Rbodie Noah, of this place, was a bottle, ani' after taking it a short quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Lag Vegas, N. M.
taken in the night with cramping pains while was entirely well. I now most Crites, East
'
,
J.P.Blakx,
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She heartily recommend this remedy to
It. SMITH,
Roolada. N. M.
Wm.
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial anyone suffering with a cold
little Location: On the hot
John Hardest?, wife and
but got no relief. She then sent to me Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
springs branch railto see if I had anything that would Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, De- daughter, MiSs Sallie, of Dodge City,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Hudson
store.
the
are
Chamher.
a
sent
of
her
.at
bottle
Kan.,
I
pot
drug
sojourniog
help
hot springs.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
in
James
Mrs.
White
Las
arrived
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
Remedy and the first dose relieved
Since 1878 there have been nine
her. Another of our neighbors had Cruces, from California, to attend tbe
'
in
of
different
funeral
of
her
Mrs.
sister,
epidemics
dysentery
been sick for about a week and had
Duper.
AND
parts of the country in which Cham
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
Poison
Ivy, insect bites, bruises, berlain's Colic, Cholera aod Diarrhoea Your Patronage Solicited
I sent him
but kept gettisg worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De Remedy was used with perfect success
He Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great Dysentery, when epidemic, ls almost
of it wire required to cure him.
cure. Winter's Drug Co.
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
says he owes hU recoveiy to this won- pile
cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidof Raton, whose seri the most skilled
physicians have failed
For sale by K. D. Good-all- , ousW. A. Hawk,
ney, Mich.
illness was reported Saturday, is to check 'I'.s ravages, tbis remedy,
store.
Depot drug
worse.
growing
Center St.', East Las Vegas.
however, has cured the most malign
ant cases, both of children and adults,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Cooper, of
Just now everybody is beginning to and under the most trying conditions, CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Farmiegton, were the guests of Col. take
a Spring Medicine.
And it is a which proves it to be tbe best mediand Mrs. Williams at Aa.eo.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
good thing to do provided you take cine in the world for bowel complaints.
Meals in Town
K.
For
D.
sale
Simmons
Liver
best
the
Goodall,
by
Depot
Regulator
medicines
Remember only such
Tables supplied with everything tha marMedicine.
It's a sluggish liver Drufc store.
were admitted for exhibition at the Spring
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
tbat clogs tbe system and makes bad World's Fair as are accepted for use, blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
E. W. Carr arrived at Kincon to take
by physicians, in the practice of medi- Regulator will make a new man out of the position in the raiircad office made
vacant
the departure of L. U.
cine, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ayer's Cher- you, and a new woman too. Look for Mosher. by the Red Z on the package.
It is SiminPills
and
1
'
I.
.
Pectoral,
ry
being
Ayer's
mons Liver Regulator you want.
Florist and Lanflscape Garflener.
cluded in the list. They are standard
when
two
little
My
years of age,
boy,
ill
flux.
with
I
medicines.
John B. Bryan and Wallace Biird was taken very
bloody
Cut flowers always on hand.
returned to Las Cruces, from a month's was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
on
It is highly probable that work
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
to the Sacramentos.
Aztec's new school building will begin trip
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
within the next thirty days.
"'Boys will be boys," but you can't carefully read tbe directions and gave
anora 10 lose any 01 mem. no ready it accordingly. He was very low, but
for the green apple season by having slowly and surely be began to improve,
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
house. Winter's Drug Co.
it saved his life.-:- I never can praise
Mi's Maggie Fountain "will go from the remedy half its worth.- I am sorry
Las Cruces next week, to again engage every one in the world does not know
in business in Hillsboro.
Mrs. Lina S.
how good it is, as I do.
Marion Co.,
Hinton, Grabamsville,
Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
Files, PilesJ flies.
A sure oure "for Blind, Bleed Depot drug store.
' i
lag 'and Itching Files. Dr. Kirk's
Mrs. A. J. Coats returned homo to
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by Rinoon from Kooxville, Ion a, wbere
three or four applications. No one she had been on a visit to relatives.
CONDENSED TIME TABLF.
ne9d suffer ten minutes after using
If dull, spiritless and stupid.; If your
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
STATIONS
Eastward
Otir agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant blood is thick' and slugg'sb; If your Westward
Ko.2.
No.l.
every box. Price fl.00. Sold at appetite Is capricious and uncertain.
10 28pm
10
SOpm
Chicago
For best
You need a Sarsaparilla.
Kansas lilt 7 wim
Depot drug store Las Ve?as
S 00am
127pm
'Jopeka
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
9 15pm
Newton 12 lum
10
II
Hutchinson
The jovial Tom Hendricks came in itself. Winters Drug Co.
IKpm
3pni Denver
a soprn
6 30pm
to Las Cruces from the mountains the
8 00pm
9 10pm; Colo.
8pr'gs 1
I. W. Parker of Hillsboro, passed
iu mipm
fueoio
10pm
past week.
8 45am
Trinidad
n7 ftupm
through Rincop for Santa Fe, to attend
LAS
VEdAS
Bisam
25pm
of
court.
the
the
session
supreme
10 10pm
Santa h o 10 10pm
Many a day's work is lost by sick
YOU EVER suffer rrom real
12 07am LosCerrlllos 10 tsopin
2 06am Atbuquerq'eJ wuapm
When every nerve seemed headache, caused by indigestion and
Dr.
of
It.
Jos.
has
.Gaines,
Raton,
troubles. DeWitt's Little
110 tflaml
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy stomach
Demlng 111 OOaml
moved into bis handsome new office in
ll 40am HI Paso l0 00am feeling, first in one place, and then another Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill Dr. Kohlhoosen's new
He
building.
d
In
a
concentrate
to
fficultics.
WinS
such
10am
2 36pmi
and all seemed finally
forovercoming
Gallup
'
has all tbe latost improved appliances
9 SAam!
'
65pm Wlnslow
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you be- ters Drug Co.
7 27mf
IVOpm
Flagftaff
In
s to be
and
bis
tbe
handsomest
and
fretful
profession
come irritable,
peevish
605pm Los Angeles 7 00am
"
followed by an Impotent, weakened condil045amSanFranols 580pm
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stecker eavn h dental oflise is the southwest.
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the delightful party last
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
evenlt
Wednesday
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights?
to the VOUn? DeODle of Silver t.'ilv.
Leave
Arrive Dally.
Mrs. Eugene Bearles, ing
INt . JWilpc'
in honor of their sister, Miss Euphania Tonics for Cotarrh in liquid form to be taken j 703 703Dally.
CARD' NO.
I'UlM
70S
701
VI
701
70S
110 Blmonton St., Elk-eontain either Mercury or j
I
usually
internally,
:.
:. i
n
t t . VIr .TOLUBStl,
hart, Ind-- ' BaT9! "Ner- Uptegrove.
- i 7 Mo S onn
Nervine
ur itii wuiuu
2:1Rd 6:B5n
Las
urti
louiue
Albu-querqu- a.

SOCIETIES.

cheer.
covered lieulth,they
fill spinls and eood
I tell
will
VfflU i'l'H)ilie; tlney
'JLy&.'lSuu by taking KIM- --

riiir7X7a.wi)Ns
LATOK.

y

blood-purifie-

puik-iit- ,

Seeker.

De-Wi- tt

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was jen-tire-ly
healed. Since - then, I use
Ayer's. Sarsaparilla occasionally as
r,
a tonic and
and,
it seems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.

mmm

ARK tlie reeoverefl
dysiiuptiL's, bilious
buIUtlth. victims of
fever mid nue, ths
imrciinul d Uemed

Contractor
and Builder.
nest

door west
avSMwa3

of

Thi Omo,

SHANK,
fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for $3.60
85 tickets for fl.00

.

8. a.

m,

Job Printing
Of every description
execrated with neatness)
and despatoh

ttthn rinfin

TnV

THE

IN

OPTIC.

DAILY

Simmons

The People's Paper.

rifiltSONAL PENOILINQS.

UPt'lCUl, CIRCLES.
LM

Mlnlna Company Incorporated
Vegas Qrant Survey,

Tbe Ellztbetli Halioll Hliiimoni Mining
company, sty s yesterday's New Mexican,
bas filed artlclos with tbeJTerrltorial secrethe following particulars:
SATURDAY EVENINU, AUUUST 1, 18IKI, tary reciting
Incorporators, W, T. Simmqns, of Texan,
A. 13. Couley, of Klnuonada, N. M., B. A.
MEMOrOLIS MISCELLANY. Woodward,
of Texas; objects, mining aud
reducing ores; capital' stock, $3,000,000;
Mil life, flfly years; directors, W. T. Nlmtqonj;,
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
S. A, Woodward, T. D. Woody.of Decator,
at city bull,
Bjnd praotics,
Texas, A. B, Cooler W. M. Woody and
A. U Blioemaker, ot Hinconada, N. M.;
A fret luucb at the Delaioulco bjir toprincipal place of business, Rlnconada.
night.
i
Till LAS Vk(Si GRANT.
.
Macbeth - Water 'tiure. stomach
Surveyor General Easley bas received an
SOOif
troubles.
order from tbe commissioner of the gener
order of May
house with al land oillce, revoking
We have for rent n
22 1, suipeudlng the survey of tbe Las Ve
It
batb. N. L. llceeutbal & Co.
gas grant, and directing blm to have DepuThe marriage of Raatlago Maroy to MIbi ty Surveyor Rice resume the survey and
ftimana Berrano l announce! to occur on investigation that be had nearly completed
'
when the work was suspended.
Monday. ,

lei

Mexico

Battue Finest Climate U Ike World

(

a-

six-roo-

AN APPOINTMENT.

f
Bow a dollar reap two aud
dollari, with the Columbia Building and
211 tf
Loan Association.
one-hal-

The governor bas appointed Milton O,
Urton as county commissioner-othe ooun
ty of Cbsves, vice Cbas. W. Haynes, ap
Lltt'e Edna, daughter ot Charlie Rob. pointed sheriff ot tbe county named, to fill
bins, fell from a tree, yesterday, and dis- the vacancy cause by tbe removal of C.
C. Ferry.
located ber shoulder.

fat a

dollars with the Columbia
Butldlug and Loin Association. Absolute
"
security and satisfactory profits. 211-t- f
few

bis recent attack, on Railroad
arenus, George H. Marshall has not Improved as expected, and lie Is a very sick

Since

man, Indeed.

There la a regularly established post
office at El Porvenir. Mall leaves Lis
Vegas on Tuesdays and Saturdays and
returns Mondays and Fridays.
TeodoroTrujillo, of Mora, was struck by
lightning and instantly killed last Thursday. The bolt fell iu the midst of tbe
family, but the deceased was tbe only one
injured.
Tbe New Brunswick restaurant wlil set
fried
an
elegant dinner
chicken. It you have not eaten a meal at
this place since the change ot management
234-noon.
do so
lt

Frof. J. A. Hand Is organizing a mando
lin club and will hold a meeting of tbe
same at his rooms next Monday evening.
Parties wbo play on either the guitar or
mandolin are invited to join this club.

Soma Things Concernlpg Climate.
Tbe average New Mexico newspaper
man delights when be la givea an oppor

tunity to write concerning climate. In
this he has the edge on the whole world
unless It be perhaps some favored spot In
Italy. Take for instance the report for
the month ot July, whlcb appears else
wbere In
paper, It will be seen
tbat there was seventeen partly cloudy
days in tbis heated month and that rain
fell on fifteen days of the month, though.
well distributed, as but 8.87 inches fell dur
ing tbe entire month. This compares with
other yean as follows: 1892, 3.28 inches
1893,5.64 inches; 1894, 2.89 Inches; 1805,
6.85 inches, an average of 4.80 inches each
year. Tbe average cumber of cloudy days
in tbe month of July in the past tour years
Is 11
part cloudy and 8 cloudy. It will
tbus be seen that in our own happy clime
the cloudiness comes In the summer when
it can test be borne. 'Tbe average cloudi
ness in. tbe bleak months of January and
February in tbe last four years, is partly
cloudy 8 days; cloudy 2 days.

The Band Concert.
Following is tbe program to be rendered
afternoon, by the Las Vegas
C. F. Rudulpb enters upon tbe duties of military band," in the plaza park, west
secretary and treasurer of tbe normal side, at 8 o'clock, where seats are provided
school board of Las Vegas, at a meeting for tbe band, and on the east side, at about
in place of T. Lab 4 o'clock, on some convenient street cor
of said board, y,
ner on Sixth ttreet, wbere good standing
adie, whose term bas expired as regent.
'
room can be found :
has gone to Las Vegas, March
. Jeff Holcomb
"Semrer Fldell.". ....... Bohsa.

Poika. "Clover Leaf'.Oa ey
where be bas accepted a position in Myer Tr
Ho t. Kasper.
Conn's new saloon on tbe plaza, which is Descriptive lly
"A Hunting Scene."
Bucalossl.
said to be tbe best fitted np place of the
of the Isle"
Waltz .
"Queen
Dolby.
'kind in the Territory. Raton Reporter.
uiarcn.-'BCa.uau a i;ommaouery ".uoyer.
:: On account of the con arrival

of all of
TRACK AND TRAIN.
the handsome dining room furniture for
the New Delmonlco restaurant, temporary
J. Scott and H. Berioger, have accepted
furniture was substituted, but the open- positions in tbe Raton shops.
ing will take place on tbe date advertised.
An operator named Frank Hurley la
t.
,
night man at Bernalillo now.
Division Master Mechanic C. M, Taylor,
afternoon, on tbe old fair
grounds on the mesa west of old town, a of Raton, is in Las Vegas,
match game ot bass ball will be played
Two new engines for- the A. & P. will
between tbe New Mexicans, of old town, arrive in Albuquerque in a tew days.
Cracker-jackof tbe
and tbe
George Sandusy accepted a position with
east side.
the A., T. & S. F. in the yards at Raton
A farewell benefit tall will be "given and went to woik Thursday morning.
Frof. A. J. Sodrlng at Rosenthal hall,
iiie iron sale ot tbe railroad company,
August 18tb. Frof. Hand's full orchestra which was swept away by the flood at
will furnish tbe music. Frof. Boilring will Catskill, was found a
quarter of a mile
leave for Albuquerque tbe latter part of below tbe station.
tbeoiODth.
Operator Mitchell employed in tbe gen
era! office at Topeka and wbo bad been
If you are a republican attend the
visiting east tbe past thirty .days, bas
meeting at the city ball
even if you do hold free silver views. again returned to his duties at Topeka..
There Is more good in the republican platlirakeman Watson left Raton for Argen
form as a whole than in tbe platform of tine, Kansas, he having traded runs with
B akeman Stewart of that place, wbo be
tbepopocrats.
lieves this climate will be beneficial to bis
C.
and
left
.tbis
"'
,N.
Campbell
family
"!- wife's health."
morning for Colorado Springs, where be
in
Kansas
The
demand
for the grain
in
an
a ticket
has purchased
interest
broker and coal business. We wish him movement is so heavy that the roads can
better success than he bad in purcbasiug notsupp y transportation. The Atchison
the Lindsay insurance and rental busi- is centering all available cars in Kansas
for this business.
ness. Trinidad News.
Effective
C, B. Strohm is ap
Good News.
of terminals and
superintendent
pointed
a
A rumor is current that the
assumes tbe duties heretofore performed
Co., who own tbe building by W. C. Njxon,
agent, of Chicago. Mr.
formerly occupied by the Forbes Mercan- Nixon takes the position as general agent
intile Co,, but which has been shut down,
at Chicago, vice T. M. Orr assigned to
tend to take possession in the near future otherduties.
.,
and open a wholesale grocery house, putIn a recent wreck in Nebraska one John
reour
business
that
man,
ting
wife and child, were killed, and
spected former townsman, H. B. McKin-ne- Carroll,
it is supposed by friends here to have been
in charge. Trinidad Chronicle.- the John Carroll, a machinist, who re
" i.
Court Notes.
cently worked bere, and will be rememChief Justice Smith opened oeurt befe bered as a violinist, who took part 1q tbe
and will pass upon a number of Territorial musical contest, i
motions. He will give a decision in tbe
The electric locomotive is making bead
habeas corpus ease of Aeapito Abeytaon way, Tbe Baldwin locomotive works re
Monday next) as he desires to look into cently built one for the Crozier coal and
tbe testimony a little farther.
iron company. It weighs 43,500 pounds,
This afternoon tbe attention of the and it hauls a load of 160 tons up a grade
conrt was occupied in hearing testimony of 103 feet per mlle,which is equal to forty
in the case of Berafin Baca, charged wltb nine cars of four tons each. Tbe same
killing Inocencio Borrego and then laying works are building another locomotive for
the dead body on the railroad track to tbe Golden Scepter mining company of
oover np tbe crime.
Bnnita, Mont.' It is to weight 80,000
pounds, tbe power being supplied by two
CITY CHURCHES.
Westingbouse motors."
It. J. Stillwell, who was for seven years
The Presbyterian church holds its usual
services
Morning worship yard master ot the Atchison at Trinidad
and sermon at II ; Sunday school and bible and bas lately been road master on the
classes at 9:45 a. m.; Society ot Christian Mexican Central railrcad, returned to
Endeavor at 7:30 p. m. The church ex- Trinidad enronte to Denver. He says be
tends Its hearty welcome to" any who may never saw money so plentiful and bnsiness
so prosperous as tbey are in Mexico at
be visitors or strangers in tbe city.
time- - He attributes this happy state
All are cordially Invited to attend the tbis
of affairs entirely to tbe free and unlimited
services at tbe Metfaodlst church
of silver' In tbat republic Mr.
Preaching service at 11 a. m. and coinage
Is a much more than ordinarily
Stillwell
8
m.
evangelistic preaching service at p.
gentleman whose views are enSermons by tbe pastor. Sunday school at intelligent
titled to high credit.
9:46 a. m.; Epworth League, 7 p. m.; class
meeting following morning preaching ser'
.
Awarded
vice.
Honors
World Fair;
A Card to the Public.
Highest
In as few words ss possible, I desire to
that they
state to. tbe
ate probably not aware of. Tbe people of
tbis city are aware that at present there is
a car tff watermelons In this City. lean
not get any
Wby? Because my
the combined
suit
prices, do not
of this ctty ; neither the man, if he
can be called such, that has tbe car of
melon i for sale.
1 do not come before tbe publio in this
card for sympathy, but in justice to the
community, and to show tbese parties up
in their true colors, and ask the people of
this city bow long they are going to tolerate sucb doings as this. I would like for
tbe parties referred to In this card to defend themselves before the public.
MOST PERFECT MADE. :
233-2-

to-d-ay.

-

BDSINlf.BS POINTBBS.
First-clas-

Agaplto Abeyta, sr., Is over from Mora.
3. Leahy, tbe Raton attorney, Is In tbe

Goods

s

city,
II. II, Wbeelook passed through

last evening.

south

Gen. E. B. Hoprls returned to Trinidad,
i
this nioruiog.
., ,( ,,
Chas. V. Keyes left yesterday for Ills
.....
Roawell borne, .....
:
Col.. M. Brunswick, boarded No.' 1 for
the south, last evening.
'
Harry Wbigbam was In the city between trains, last evening.
Dr. Hernandez is expected tfj return
from Sonora in a few days.
M. A, Otero left last evening on a trip to
'
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Wlldenstein came down from bis
Watrous borne, this morning.
Mrs, Etta Armstrong returned from a
visit to Trinidad, last evening.., , ;, :
Jai. Chapman, wife and' oblld returned
to Puerto de Luna, tbis morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H J. Ryan and Mrs. L
Trainer went out to' El Porvenir, tibia
morning.
Miss Belle Rogers lett for a couple of
weeks' outing at the Harvey ranch, this
morning.
Edgar Howbert, clerk of the court In
Colorado Springs, arrived laot evening at
the hot springs.
Clem Humphrey came up from Puerto de
Luna, where be delivered a bunch bt
4
,i
horses, from Cimarron.
Felix Martinet will go from Santa Fa to
El Paso and may conclude to take a trip to
California before returning borne.
Miss Hattie Wr:gbt,.of Jamesport, Mo.,
arrived last evening to make her borne
wltb Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kenestrlck.
A. E. Baker, of tbe Kansas newspaper
union, Wichita, Kansas, aarlved from the
south, on bis return trip, this morning.
Will Rosenthal, wife and baby, and D
Winternits and wife returned last evening from a few days' out log. at Harvey's
..
ranch.
.
bad
been working for
Tlllotson.who
Geo,
Cbas. Rogers, as blacksmith, accompanied
by bis son, left tbis morning for Portland,
Oregon.
Dr. W. R. Tipton will leava for Santa
Fe Sunday evening to attend a meeting ot
tbe board of equalization, in that city,
Monday,
John Grabner and grandson, John Van
Vorbis, of Warsaw, Indiana, arrived last
evening on a visit to Mrs. Mary VanVor-bis- ,
of tbis city..
Mrs. Dr. B. V. Cushman, of Chicago,
stopped in tbis city tbis morning to visit
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, enroute home
from Phoenix, A. T.
,
C. D. Bartlett, wife and daughter, leave
in the morning for Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, where tbey are called by the illness of
Mr. Bartlett's father. .;
T. B. McDonald, Muscogee, I. T.; W L.
Crockett, Ojs de Llano; Lewis Tessier,
San Ignacio, and J. Leahy, Raton, are registered at tbe Plaza hotel, ...
W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker; E.P.Graves,
Kansas City; E. T. Cody and wife, Poca-tellId., and H. E. By ers, Watrous, are
.
registered at tbe New Optic.,
Will Kennedy and Ernest Fox, two of
Albuquerque's popular young- - men, came
up tbis morning, and went out to the hot
springs to recuperate a little.
F. A. Townsend Is representing - the
American Tobacco company among tbe
and incidentally tack-in- g
merchants,
up signs for their
product.
Mrs. Cbas. F, Rudolph wbo bas been in
the metropolis visiting friends and acquaintances for a week, leaves for her
Roclada home with ber worse half
Mrs. W. I. Carl's'e returned from Baata
Fe, last evening, accompanied by her
friend, Miss Josephine Widener, of Ne
braska, who has been visiting in California
and Santa Fe, and who. will visit here for
"
.'
sometime.
.
B. A. McCoy, W. A. Kinnear,
Pueblo;
W. G. Cheney, Los Angeles; G. J, Bell,
Keithsbnrgb, 111.; G. S. Long, Texas ; J as.
Cullock, Washington, D. C. ; R. R. Simons,
Los Angeles; A. E. Baker, Wichita; Mrs.
F. A. Raquet, H. W. Raquet, Oak Cliff,
Texas, are late guests of the Depot hotel.
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Telephone 18.

vinced.
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-

from date ot sale.

--

-

212-t-

i '4 - ' -

BATKS TO TBOBKnC.

GunsmithCenter Bt.

t

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria., and reThe University ol New Mexico
turn .fronts Las Vocas, $450 Limits,
Is in excellent condition, and if you are
aftnen days, breach OJraction, .with final
Unlit of six months.
thinking of going or sending to College, it
C. F. Jonas, Agent. .
.
is to your interest to. make full inquiry
about the University.
Drop a postal oard
Tbe
at tbe lowest prices, at and receive catabgue.
Hiram Hadlbt,
2t
Trambley's mill. Orders may be telephon.
ed to Winteraita's hardware store.
t
Albuquerque, N. M.

ALL TAN SHOES AT COST

best-bra-

MAOONIO TEJV1PLE.

-

f,

220-6-

.

NG!
GRAN DOPENI
the
j'

The Plaza.

elcTlife
s. We
lii
at
REAIY
needed
to
make
camp
happy.
everything

OJ.'T
have
.

.

j

.

i.

J

;v

" J

.
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Picnic Hammocks,
lawn.

I'rtcesjcut:
:1.5a--

.

i'

j

"

-

:....- 2i$o

85c.
1.90.-

'

-

" 265.

'3

do-no-

i I:

t

ILFELD'S.

The Plaza.

Wool ueaieis,
'

And finer same rate.

aU the week for our patrons. "TheV'Snmmer Sale"
publish a price-lis- t
just as before, although we
that's the1 Surprise.

Surprise Party
on
is

This Week bnly,
On Our Bargain Cpunter,

7

7

at

GROSS, BLACKWELL
y

-100, 102

"
v

well-know-

0RD,

,

'

1896.

Must Make Room for Fall Stock,

LEVY S BOO..

:

XK

East Las Vegas, San Miguel County, N.M.

--

Ranoh juiiplies ot peoialty.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stoes ot
,
;
tore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
'
on
hand.
."TM
Ammunition
and
line
of
always
,
Cartridges
iSf Complete

WM. MALBOEUF

mm

public-somethin-

retail-grocer-

CHEAT,!

It

A good

'

second-ban-

Jamss

d

M.

Clcxtqs.

sa(e (or sale cb,eap,

App'y to N. If. RosentbaJ

& Co,

It

69

6 5
67
67

--

69.fi
67.fi
6
67.5
69.6

lSlCloudy .......
16iCloudy... ..:.".
i;i Part Olo: dyv.

lBlPtrt Cloudy..
19Part Cloudy..
0 Part Cloudy..Jl Clear .'.
22; Pari Cloudy..23 i.iear
Part Cloudy.
partuiouay.:
........
Clear
Part Cloudyi."
Cloud v
Part Cloudy..
Cloudy........
Clear .........

02

H 5
69
72 6

69
tO 5
65
67 5
SO. 6

04

89

...11

7
7

jStaq'(JTk

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.
Bates, $1 .25 per

Day'.

Good Accommodations.

Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

5

v

Sum.
Mean

.

.

2478

1764

8.87

9121

'

79.8 56.8 i;8.4

'

'

Mean temperature. S3 4 dem'ees.
Mean 'maximum, 79.8 degrees.
Mean minimum. 58.8 degrees.

Maximum temperature,

degrees, on
on

85

Minimum, temperature. 50 deo-rees-.
. ....
27th.
Total bwcitrttatlon; 8. 87 IheTies

iL-

'""'

.

...

"
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-

....

fS wVa

Takes the choiee of any Shirt Waist in
tfietliouse.
'Separate collars, large
sleeves, well made, perfect fitting. This
lot includes all our former $i.7S and $3.00 Waists.

-

15.

iT

FPAKCT
.

'
'lTirrwg

to data.

11

n. m

:

Voluntary observer.

High grade bicycles, Thistles, "Eagles,'
Winton, Ajax, Kelley-MauFealberstone, $40 to 1100.
Chtldrea's full
pnenmatlo
' "
tire, $25.
DO
Ladles'
model, twenty-twpounds,
Wolff-America-

g,

o

She. stands reader to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
long Btanding. ;Jive 'her a trial
and be convinced
.

.

avenge.

IVIadamGofFrier,

:

For heavy Percale Shirt Waists.
D Sleeves and perfect fitting.

THE MASSAGE WONDER,
: Has ' Arrived t

Bicycles en Easy Payments.
s,

'

"v

KEMABKl.

Heaviest thunderstorm

5 $1-7-

choice of
entire
and $2

v

V-I-Cr

:
..Clear days 10,
w;.'
rni'iiiy ciuuuj- Alt
..'T w.s-- .'!loudy,4.
On which .01 or more precipitation fell,
Prevailing wind direction, south.

24th.

5

98c
Stock
Waist
Our
Shirt
For
imTiimTn?
line of
&R0CERY Shirt Waists.
waist
Divided in O Lots.
for .
GREAT CRASH IN PRICES!
GO;TO

...S

67.5,

A. A. SENECAL,

East Las Vegras.

Masonic Temple.

...1.03

70.6

Ranges,

General Hardwarnd
n$krefi Paints; Oils, etc:

......88

....

Dealers in

,

'f8.5 .....24

-

Yf

Great Western Stoves

.05

f'J

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice and will give
.
Our Customers the Advantage o( this..

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

67

..08
..09

-

.

Special Low prices on Dress Goods.

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES,

70.5

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free $55.
from A,mmonia, Alum or any other a4ujter3ntCasb or easy pay mcptj.
.
tt
MpRHiN,CC8Dogla
40
tfo
A

Agents For

i t

...77
...14
...21

68.B
69 5

,

WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,
,

80

IK

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

' Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Temperature Precipitation

63
66

North Second St.;

-

Atmosphere

Part Clouay
Part Cloudy..
Part Clouay
Part Cloudy..
Pert c.ouay.
Clear
,
Clear
Clear
Part Cloudy.'.
Part Cloudy..
Part Cloudy..
Clear
Clear .........
Clear .........

104

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

,

.

and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Our entire stock of Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,
Dimity, Batist, Lawn?, Challies and Ginghams.

JULY,

-

wool,
DEALJCBS

UNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU
OF

KELLY

&

St. Louis, Mo.

Browne-Muuzauare-

FOR THE MONTH

...

Q. L. ROSENTHAL & GO.
826 & 328 Railroad Avenu.

G A YARD;

REC- -

.

East Las Yegas and Albnqneroe, New Mexico

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

.

OBSERVER'S METEOROLOGICAL

Willi GO.

'

$1.15.

r

35 s?S.t'l

this time

Brother Botolph.

..

-

;

'

-

going

GROSS, BLAG

For particulars, apply to

,

and elegant hammocks for the piazsa and the

$i.od Hammocks for
c

J

September 1st.

FiearmsFishing Tackle, Ammunition.
$

V

r

Fall Term
Opens

Wholesale Grocers

'

'

5- -

A"

'

IV- -.

-

Tentsj'Tal'patilins,
a Blanketsy Quilts,.v QnoV
ing.Vessels,

at

--

fx-

Going Camping:

'r

SANTA FE, N. M.

The Restaurant will open for business Sunday morning,
, The public is invited.

Prop'r.

Las Vegas,
-

DELMONICO
M. COHN,

MUSIC DEALER,
'

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Tenitory. Mail orders promptly filled ... .

Billiard Room and
Saturday Evening:
of
Bar the
. :

Will open.

STHE

--

n

non-unio- n

VOLUNTARY

I

tr

e,

..

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

'

Bicycles for Rent.
Rates to City of Mntco.
New, standard make, '08 Model blcydes
Las Vkoas, N. M..March Otb," 1806.
and
to both-ladle- s
Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from tQ.rent, by tba houc,
'
r
'
'
'
'
Las Vegas, 06.70.l doing limit, sixty gentlemen."
"
t
Thbo Spues-"days, with final return limit, of sixmontbs .
''

,

.

SHOES

200-tf.- ,,

.

,

ox

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb-lo- g
and tin work. All work dona at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con-

Fruits and Veefetablc,
;,' Fish and Oysters
" ' '

i

timmer Reductions

If jou want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
sheep, dou't fall to see or write J, Minium,
wool and live stock broker, Eaat Las Vegas, New Mexico, lie will save you
322w&dtf
money.

... Groceries.
hi' Season.

M Co.,

i'lii SporHer Boot aoi

100-t-

Fancy and Staple

'

'.

-

Mill

I

'

:

Walter Deardin, assayer and cbemlsl
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
'
f
mills, at 80o. per 100.

at Lowest Prices.

'

'

;;,.,

Large

For a large line of. Shirt Waists,,
Sleeves and very desirable colors.

larg)

BROS.
ROSENTHAL
Veas,
.

East Las

N.M.

